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Devoted to the Interests of the Fanner, Jl-1erchant, ._,Jfrchanfr, Jfanufar;tu/rer

Vol~ I.

----

g?The
Ossipee Valley News appears one-half its former size, with
the subscription price reducerl from
$r .50 to $1.00. It is now in its seventh volume, about the size of the
1
IN ADVANCE.
TELEPHONE, and the editor has this
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
to say. which we can endorse:
Subscriptions tu the TELEPHONEfor I "Although this change will somethree or six months w!ll b~ t::iken at the what abridge the amount of general
r~te of $1.~,o per year, 1f paid m advance. readino- matter of the News it will
0
Single copies, three cents.
.
.
'
'
m the end, make 1t more valuable as
a local paper.
Insteatl of filling our
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. pages ,vith dull miscellaneous matter,
as many of the larger village papers
are obliged to do, we shall devote
Professional Cardsthem almost wholly to local and original articles-increasing
rather than
JJ(RS. N. .llf, PERKINS,
diminishing the amount of local intelligence heretofore furnished."
Teacher of Org·an &: Piano,
as Second Class Mail Matter.

Subscription
PricB,
$1.00
pBr
year,

Canton Point,
jJ:tlSS

Me.

ilf. N. RICHARDSON,

CRAYON
Teacher

ARTIST,
& Painting,

of Drawing

Canton, Me.
L.

STANWOOD,

Physician

& Surgeon,

Canton, life.
Office at house.

C. A.

WTht> Richmond Dee thinks we
ought to be ashamed of ourselves for
trying to get an apprentice boy; or,
"trying to lead the youth astray." \V c
should plead "guilty," if we tried to
make of them such a ''tarnal funny
editor" as the Bee man is.
['.i?The Livermore Falls News has
foiled to reach us for a month or

COOLIDGE,

more. If love or money ,viii find a
Physician & Surgeon,
copy of said paper, we must have it.
Canton, Me.
lrnve, O11a, e 1•e(J th
\ixre
'V
• e money, an< 11ien~Office/VM ''Bris.k, Ston,::
• I
.
d .
f'"
.
""------=-i,--.1
1
~~• .,~....
•iill~·•·rit;r---:-:= r~w1t1 transmit our uq ymg a ·1cd10J,'.
- ._._.
Attorney <f: Counsellor at Law,
WT! ie, Easter 11 •St a te , D ex• t er, is•
Cant -n, llie.
Jarge supp l ement, contarnmg
• •
sues
a
Jr.ir Collection.< made mall tl,e State.<.
Patents
Solicited and Probate practice.
a concise report of the celebrated libel
(j). P. STOWELL,
suit of John Morse vs. the Bangor
Commercial.
Attorney d!: Counsellor at Law,
- __
___
____
Canton, Me.
[jf"Our thanks are due C. p. ]\,fatBlock.
"
.Office K.in Eiar!ow
tocks, of Portland, for a copy of the
SWASEY,
B.
tenth atmual catalogue of Riverside
Physician d!:Surgeon,
Farm.
Cantvn. Me.
Examit1ation
0

c.

and prescriptions

made al m v hottse,

R . .DAVIS,

SURGEON

DENTIST,

~The
"Commercial
1<.eporter,"
Boston, vol. I, No. I, is received. J.
C. M'Cready is manager.

Canton, Me.

Ether and
Office over "Brick

Gass administered.
Store."

Canton

Point.

Geo. Hutchinson has the mea,lcs; also
}ohn Dailey is coming down with them ...
INSURANCE
AGENT,
.... Edward Ilolm:rn died very suddenly
last Thursday with inflamation of the bowCanton, Me.
Office at Residence.
els. His remains were carried to New
Gloucester, for interment .... Henry Mar,;oIIN
P. SWASEY,
tin has taken the wl:ite shop, nea1·the old
#Attorney d!: Counsellor at Law,
store, for a residence, during the summer;
while
he is at work for B. C. Waite on his
Canton, Me.
farm and assisting in b:.iildinghis barn ....
C. M. Holland has an apple tree on his
CANTON MARKET.
farm that measures, eight inches from the
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
ground, eight feet and four inches in cirWheat. ....... $1.40 Sausages, 12 to .15 cumference. •Who has one that will equal
Corn, ...........
87 Lard .... ,. 14 to .15 it?-II.
Rye ...........
1.25 Butter ..... 15 to .20
North
Turn.er.
Oats .............
6o Cheese........
.18
Barley ...........
80 Eggs .............
16 Valley Lodge, I. O. of G. T., North
Beans ........ qt .. JO Molasses 50 to .6o Turner, installed the following officers
Potatoes .... 6.5to .75 Sugar, gran.
.10
May 1st. S. H. Marston, W. C. T.; JenFlour,St.L.7.50-8.50
" ex. coffee, .c9½ nie Farrar, W. V. T.; Farnk A. Jones, W.
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Saleratus ........
05
"
6.50 to 7.50 Raisins .... I2 to. 16 S ..... Isaac Thurlow has moved the HarMeal..........
.85 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75 low house to his lot at North Turner .....
Graham, ptr lb.. 03 " Oolong 30 to .75 Charles Fuller has returned from Mas;;.,
Beef, canned ..... 35 Coffee, Rio, 15to .30
" fresh, .. 8to.15
" Java, 25to.40 sick ..... There is considerable sickness in
" corned 8 to. 10 Bran,..... . . . . 1.45 and about North Turner .... The corn facPork, salt......
. 12 Cotton seed m'l, r.6o tory will pay 3¾cents per can for corn.-•
" fresh .. IO to .15 Kerosene oil, ..... u MIKE,
Fish,dry cod 6 to .08 "Water white2.20
" fresh cod 7 to. JO Timothy seed
.40
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Hed Top "
-93
"l say, Sambo, does ye know what
Harn, sm'k 12to.15 Clover
"pr.lb.16
makes
de corn grow so fast when you
" fresh, 12 to . 14
put the manure on it?" ''No, I don't
U.S. HISTORY CARDS.
hardly."
"Now I'll jist tell ye.
A POPULAR GAME FOR CHILDREN
When de corn begins to smell the maAnd old people witb young hcaTts.
This game is similar to "Authors," and nure it don't like the 'fumery, so it
is instructive and amusing. It has the en- hurries out ob de ground and sits up
dorsement of our most popular educators.
Price, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the as high as possible, so as not to breave
the bad air."
TELEPHONEoffice.

.7f.

S. HATHA
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f'fncl Professional Jl,,lan.
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WA r,

-An
ear-jewel was lost on the
..-J.P. Swasey, Esq., has a nice
black span of horses, which he pur- street TuesJay <·,e11ing. The finder
chased Monday,-one
of G. W. can leave it at this office, or at the
-M. G. Strou} is b11ilding an ad- Moore, and the other of Samuel Bur- Canton House, and claim the own-nbank.
•
no-the
reward.
dition to his store.
-All
interested
in
the
matter
of
-J.
II.
Ingcnoll says he has some
-Alf. Martz i.-; hilled for Canton
corn
3
or
4
inche;; high, at the canbuilding
a
trotting
track,
and
formHouse Hall next ).fonday evening.
1t is of a small quantiing an association, are reqnested to ning factory.
-School agent:, can obtain blanks meet at G. A. R. Hall, Thursday ty planted for the purpose of testing
of Supervisor StanwooJ for the school evening, May 10th, at 71 o'clock.
sweet corn SCl'd,
census.
-Monday
c,ening the Good Tern•
•
-A young Marston, from Peru,
-A new safe has been put into was in town J.\lnnday mornincr with plars had a jollification and general
Miss A. C. Bicknell's millinerv and several bushel,:; of smelts whi~li he good t!mc, .it the "basket picnic supfancy goods ston;.
•
was retailing for 2 cts. per quart. pi.;rs. The young la<lics took occa•
---:Charles ~I utchins, ?f Portlan_<l, a They were taken from \Vorthlcy sion to show their fine cooking, to
which ye editor te:;tifieth.
son-111-law ot Robert Swett ) arnYed. I pond.
in town Saturda) •
-O'Brien,
the
Canton
clothier,
has
-Mrs. C. E. Knowlton, of Brad1
-Hon.
Otis IJ ayford has enclosed just received a large stock of summer ley, .Me., formerly of Canton, rememhis front yard wiLli a fence taken from hats' m:d _caps, rubber ~oats,. and bers the TELEPITONEwith a bunch of
a rear portion of the lot.
gents fur111slu11gg-oods ot all k111ds. May flowers sent by mail, neatly
The
Look out for a change in his ad. next packed in moist cotton, etc.
-IIotel
Swas~,, now shows some week.
•
'•Missent," and battered condition of
pretty gilt letterc~l signs, as you ap-Botb Sabbath schools had a con- the package, indicate a long journey.
proach it on eitht'r ~de.
cert last Sunday; at the Free Bapti!-,t
-By invitation, about twenty la-W. E. Adki-)s has pt1rcl1ased a church in the forenoon and at the dies gathered at the house of Mrs.
horse. and now ,·oalics 1egular trips Baptist in the afternoon.
The exer- Rose, last \Vcd11esday,and participawith his grocery \\.1go11.
cise~ were mostly hy the little ones, ted in a "sewing bee." As it was
-Chas.
II. LtH as has moved into and befitting the occasion.
publication <hy for the TELEPIIONE,
the house with ?IL R. Davis, anil will'
-Cold weather has retarded vege- we were unable to have a reporter
rent his house 011 Spring street.
tation so that fi.lliage and gra;;s have present; and H({ai11,we like to get the
--Miss Nettie ;:;_ichardson ,vent to but just got a fair start. The copious news before it is all worn out, if posWaterville Montl:ty. She i,; engaged rni11 of SaturJay night. and the fol- sible.
there several weeks on crayot;1 work. lowing- warm days, h,!ve brightened
-A. L. Ray picked up about a
all nature; and the husbandman re- dozen apples in his gardeft, this
-J. NL Ludden, musician, of Can- joices.
spring, that :were kept under a covton Point, rcccnt 1,: boug·ht a nice B.
Shoniugcr orga11, of G. F. Towle.
-Last
Stmday the Free Baptist ering of snow, and a few leaves, durSabbath School L lcctcd officers for the ing the lon,g, cold winter, apparently
ry•
'Cnt to
East ensu1n!!
• •yc:1r, as lo
• Ilows: Sur)erin·
as well as in the best of apple cellars.
•
S11rnner tod,n
,mrnence buildinL.Y
samples sll.DWnus were as stn111<l
•
,, tendent. E. \V. ,\lien;
Ass't Supt., The ,,.
'
•
'.:'>..t_,....,.;•+-t--•jll!,,;,·
~~~~~::;;.....:~;;.:;,,_,-._;;;...-=._-:411
.. ~ f¥fHt\.t~J
.i
. u
tlw 'i .:\'.' o:hl" .
IC- ... t,t!.::i; pl.it:..;.
1-\. G. Staples; ·::,cc."and Treas. 1Vlrs. ~l~1( I H'C8F"':~]"%1tr.J,.
-:\fr.
Sarge
~-nd lady, of Nor- •W. Vv. Rose; Librarian,
Esther trees.
'"
way, were visitrng
her father, Nlr. Austin.
•
Lc"vis O'Brien, of this villae-e,
Mon•
O wing to t.:c
1 dark and rainy eveMARRIED.-Canton,
Apr. 26,Hen"
day.
ning. Saturday, the reading at the ry E. Coolidge ai1d Josephine
0.
-The rain of Satvrday night rais- Baptist church by Miss Lizzie Stow- Dearborn.
ed the Androscogg-in river rn that ell was thinlv attended.
Miss StowDmn.-Canton
Point,
]\fay 3,
logs were running quite freely, Sun- ell's charact;r delineat,ons arc of un- Edward E. Holman, aged 21 years.
day.
usual merit, an<l show a high degree
of cultivation.
In Franklin, May 5th, Sophia M.,
-Mrs. B. A. Swasey shows us a
wife of Wm. Bishop, aged 47 years.
Yery beautiful Happy Thought Gem-Next week we shall publish an
niu111, containing 26 clusters of blos- old document from Turner, (f<,rmerly
Sylvester) dated back to 1781. Mr.
soms.
Gov. Butler sent to the office of
Pratt, of Chelsea, 1Vlass., to whom the Secrctar} of State ,vithout his
-Insurance
Hathaway
tcports
we are indebted for several historic signature a resolve appropriatinghuge snow-drifts, encountered
last
papers, says it is the oldest of any- $264,552 for the double tracking of
Friday, on the road from Phi!lips to
thing he has yet found cqncerning the Hoosac Tunnel line. He says he
Weld.
what is now Androscoggin county. • shall not sign it.
-Ed.
Stevens started
Monday
-Considerable
complaint comes
Three large barns, belonging to Almorning for Gorham, N. H., with a
team. He is going on the road, sell- from our subscribers in this vicinity, bert A11stin of Suffield, were burned
of not finding a TELEPHONE at the Tuesday night with cattle, hay and a
ing goods.
postofficc when called for. Allow-Miss
Lydia P. vVaite, who has ing that we arc liable to make mis- valuable lot of t,>bacco. The familv
residence was saved with difficulty. •
been attending the Normal school at takes in our manner of mailing, it is
Farmington, is spending the school hardlv probable that the fault all lies
All the Brooklyn schools will be
vacation at home.
at oui· door. Friends, we fear that closed on the day of the opening of
A reception will be
-Hon. J.P. Swasey, of the Gov- some kind neighbors who volunteer the big bridge.
to bring your TELEPHONE to you: given Governor Cleveland in the eveernor's Council, was in Farmington
last week, attending the Normal may neglect t<'>see it forwarded in ning.
due season. If the annoyance conschool investigation.
A young man named William
tinues we shall be obliged to investi- Boynton, was instantly killed by the
-FrankProcterhasa
field of grain,
gate.
bursting of a grindstone in the scythe
near his resiee11ce, which is up an
-Last
Wednesday, 0. Gammon factory at Oakland Monday morning.
inch or so, and it fairly shivered this
bought a car oad of potatoes in the T.
morning with cold.
The Mobile and Alabama Grand
Young and J. M. Russell neighbor- The village schools commenced hood, Hartford, where he was told Trunk Railroad was sold Monday at
Monday with an attendance of 34 pu- he could not find half a carload. a foreclosure sale for $350,000, to
trustees for the bondholders.
pils in the Intermediate department,
Thursday, at East Sumner, he says
and 45 in the Primary.
he loaded a car of the largest and best
F. Spingerman, a clerk at the ProvG,immon ident Institution for Saving, in Jersey
-Sylvester
Ellis has bought a potatoes he ever handled.
house lot of Frank Procter, next can sec a "tater" as fa~· as any man. 1 City, N. J., is a defaulter to an unabove :Moses Poland's.
He intends He says he counted thirteen yokes of/ known amount.
oxen and steers in one neighborhood,
to build on it this season.
and none of them could be rated less
At Berwick, May 7th, Mathe's saw
-We
learn that Charles Mendall than mess beef.
mill was destroyed by fire. Loss $4,and D. P. Foye, are attending the
.
L d
ooo; no insurance. Origin unkonwn.
-The o fficers of L a I"e V 1ew o gc
spring . term of Hebron Academy,
I. O. G. T., for the current quarter,
At Lewiston, May 8th, A. D. Morwhich commenced Tuesday.
were installed by Lodge Deputy, C. ton, for many years a prominent mil-Farmers
in this vicinity say that R. Davis last Monday evening as fol- !er and grain dealer, died, aged fifty.
grass never winter.ed better than the lows: W. C. T., A. S. Hathaway;
past winter, and the prospects are \V. V. T., Miss Lizzie Stowell; W.
The Pennsylvania legislature has
good for an abundant crop of hay.
Sec., C. E. Adkins; W. A. S., Sa- passed a bill preventing the acting of
-vVc are inctebted to H. T. Tirrell die Mitchell; W. F. S., E. N. Car- the Passion play.
for a copy ·of the spring num bcr ·of ver; W. T., Louisa Staples; W. C.,
Nearly 300 liquor licenses were isthe Hebron Semester.
The editors 0. Roys; W. M., F. II. Clifford: I. sued in Lowell, Mass., Friday.
of this issue are Henry T. Tirrell, G., Mary Coburn;
0. G., C J.
vValter E. Morton, Lula A. Penley Mitchell; W. L. H. S., Elma AdThe Danish Arctic expedition has
and Rossie O. Tilton.
started for Greenl~nd.
kins.

I

~

•

L'

0

GRAND

~~frpf)~l,l~.
,,.,
I'L'BLISHED

ARMY OF THE

REPUBLIC,

GENERAL ORDERS, No.

10.

WED:'.\E'-D.'1..YS, AT

Forni
uro
!Crand

Announcement

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

OMAHA,
N"cb., April 14- '83.
In compliance with the rules and re!YLJlation of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Wednesday, May 30th will be observed as
Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Memorial Day. The National Encam Min Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
met adopted a resolution at its session at
E. N. CARVER,
Editor& Proprietor. Baltimore declaring that this holy day
· announce that they will keep a large stor.:k of
should be called Memorial and not Decoration Day.
I earnestly request all ministers and
.dssuciational Directory.
priests of every denomination to deliver
appropriate sermons or lectures, calling
,Jolm A. Horlge Post, Ko. 71, G . .,,\. R. P. C.,
sacJ,m,fo ls. \'irg·i11; Q . .:U., Hobert Swett; Adj., W. attention to the duties of the day-the
H. lf. Wnshl.Jm•n. Sttllecl meetings, 3cl Tu<.:;;clayrifices made and the lessons taught-on
of eacll montll in 1.,. A. it. llnJJ.
Sunday, May 27th. I hereby command
\Vhitney Lodge, No. JG7, F. & A. )1.
.J. S. Posts of tht' Grand Armv or the Republic
Jllc11llall, IV. M.; W. H. II. Washlrnrn, Sec'y. to attend ~aid services :ri t,nifonn.
In citllleetings 'rlmrsllay e,·ening 011 or before full
ies and villages where it will be practicamoon, in ::IIasoni-,Hall.
&:
H. A. Chapter.
II. J. DeSllon, fl. P.; Durn ble, I recommend union services.
I recommend that the Grand Army take
Bradford,
t;ec'y. Meetings Monday evening
on or before full of moon, in Ma sonic Hall.
especial steps to secure the presence and
Auasagnnticook
Lodge, Xo. 32, ,. 0. 0. J.". E. aid of the children and youth of the counr. \Ving, ~- G.; n. ~"·ctt, :,-:.ec'y. l'\leeting8 on try in the ceremony
of strewing flowers,
\\Tetl,w~day evening at iUlO o'clock, in Odd
and otherwise honoring the dead, and to
k'ellow's llall.
Lake Yiew Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. T. A. S. that end I hope that all public and private
Hathaway,
,v. C. 'I'.; l!'. J<:.Gibl,s, Sec'y. )leet- schools, colleg<ls and academies will be
ings 1-lvery )Ion day eveniug, at 7 o'cloek, in closed.
'Where is kept a large aswrtment of furG. A. R. hall.
the hand of Fraternity and Charity niture of all kinds a11d qualities.
Knights of Honor.
c. o. Holt, Dictator; l\I. be Let
extended to the widows and orphans of
Poabody, Report Pr. :Meetings lirsl and tilircl
our dead heroes.
Seek them out; distinlfriday evening of e,lch month.
guish them from all others, and teach
Thompscu's
Hand.
.J. ,v. 'l'hompson,
Leader;
C. 1''. Oldlmm. Sec'y and 'l'rctl$Ul'CL'. them that on this day the Grand Army
l\Iectings Friday evenings, in G. A. R. hull.
Springs
mourns with them the loss of the precious French an.cl Cottage Iledstea?s·
Canton Grunge, ~o. 110, P. of II. t;iJson
from $1.25 to $10.
Excels10r, Husk,
J',Iendall, Master;
E. W. Allen, S<'e'v. ::\1eet- ones whom they gave to save the nation.
Wool and Ha:r Mattresses.
FeaI recommend that the !oval women of
lngs last Snturlla.y in euch month, at 2 P . .)I.
thers of all kinds.
Willow
Canton Heform Cl,,l>. Joseph llfarston, !'res- the nation be invited to aid i;1 this wo1·k.
ident; S. I' .. \ dkins. 1i,·cret,1rr. rtcgular med. They will toil with willin!{ hands and
Ch~irs, Foldin.g Chairs,
ings first Sablmth evening ot ea, h lllouth.
I• ancy Backs, Cengrateful hearts.
Though others may have
First Baptist Clrnrr·h. Rev. A. H. Uould, forgotten the dead. the women have never
tennial Rockers,
Pastor. Services every Sabl>alh at 11 A.1\1. and
Cane and \Vood scat, of all kinds.
i P .• ,r. J'r,1yeL· meeting
every 'l'nesclay eve- ceased to remember them and treasure in
their pure hearts their heroic services.
ning at 7 o'cloek.
The marvelous growth of the order CYlf:J?,:tl!E,lfi84fDPXFfl.RES
Free, Baptist
Chureh.
Rev. 0. HoyR, Pn.stor. Servwes every Sab1J1ith nt ll A. M., 1tn!l throughout the cou ntt-y will be a new inCord Tassels, Loops, Rings & Bars,
7 _P. 1\1. l'r:tyl'r llJCCiing
C\ t_'l'._\' 'l 1H:8day (:.VC•
centive to us to see that no grave is negtung at 7 o'clock.
.All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
PICTURE FRAMES, KNOBS&, CORDS
lected.
I
trust
C'very
spot
where
a
soldier
Universali8t
Church.
Vtwant.
lies buried will be strewn with the sweet
A good assortment of
flowers of Spring time, and urge the Posts·
ITr:2if!-,,Goods
delivered within a reasonable distance of store,
of the Grand Army to take immediate
steps to remove every soldier's remains
without .extra charge.
from Potter's field or pauper's burying
JUST' RECEIVED.
ground and re-inter them ir. Grand Army
For the 'l'ELEPIIONE.
grounds.
We cannot perform this cereFurniture repaired and painted.
Car,e
mony in the proper manner unless we have
?
LINES
done our duty to the living and the sead. seat chairs repaired, and new bottomed
On the death of Mrs. Abbie Greenwood.
"\Vith Malice toward none and Charity with cane or perforated bottom. Call and
Don't take anybody's
for all," let us unite in this sacred dutv. see for yourself.
Let the choicest, fairest and most fragrant word. Just come and sec how well you
BY A FRIEND.
flowers be culled, and the soft white hands will be used and how cheap you can set
up house-keeping.
Over the river she silently passed,
of the loyal women of the land entwine the
lioLT's FuRNITUirn \VARRROOMS.
Borne hence by the angels of light,
wreathe and fashion the cross and _crown,
Canton, Me.
To the mansions of rest, prepared by her dropping here and there. like the dew, a
Lord,
tear for the dead. Let the choicest gar- KNOX and HAMSLETONIAN
In a world of 110 sorrow, or night.
dens be desolated that the memory of the
Standard Trotting Bred Stallion,
Union soldier may not wither.
\Ve will
Her Jahors on earth, were faithfully don'", lift once more the curtain that hides the
CHAS. GTI,MA~~
19G4.
And her hope, in the Savior ~ecure;
dark past, and sec our fal!en martyrs die
Son of Vift0~:_23)1963.
~~.:,'.._,.....__~~!""'l.,..;'-;..'';,.!;.ioi~ii,;l,~~d
~<
:1t ec;ho-, for lil;wrty, T.hey gave their lives a cheer"
Gen'! Kno,· Jord 2-3d)
---OF-,
ful sacrifice. They died in the hospital on
Will make the seaso t • 1883 at the farm
Where the saints are binleos .tnd pure. beds of pain bc:fore the flag was torn with
shot and shell; on the battle field in the of Geo. O. Hussev, West Peru, Oxford
0 blessed abcde, where the weary find fierce, maddening charge; on the picket Co., Mc., where he will he allowed a limrc,t;
line under the leary trees close to the bab- ited m1111berof approved mares at
IIadng washed their robes white in His bling brook; in the prison-pen where no
$20 To WARRANT A FOAL.
blood;
pitying voice was heard, and no hand reachThis young stallion is 5 years old this
Presented at last as a trophy of grace,
eel out to $ave; in the swamp~, fleeing from
He resembles, ill a rnarken deAt the feet of a pardoning God.
a fate won;e than death, and some went spring.
down in the mighty deep where the wild gree, his grandsire, Gen'! Knox, being
She will gather bright flowers that never waves lash ceasles~Jy over their bones. black with tan-colored nrnz,de aud flanks;
Also a lul'go stock of AVERILL READY-MIXED
measures 15 3,i; weighs r,050 lbs.; has
will fade,
Many sleep in graves ma1·kcd unknown,
immense
muscular
development,
and
is
All shac!cs.
PAINTS.
As the the flowers she so loved h~e be- but the lovi11g hearts and eager hands of a
low;
grateful people will cast flowers upon the thoroughly sound. llas not been worked
And a crown of rejoicing, all radiant with soft green sward that co,·ers their dust. for speed, but shows, naturally, very fa•t,
light,
Let the gates of all the cemeteries in the and promises to do credit to his superior
JULIA, hb dam, is a daughter
\Vil! the dear loving Father bestow.
land open wide and their guardians render breeding.
all the aid in their power in this noble of Gideon, by Rysdyk's Jfambletonian.Ilcr dam is by Geu'l Knox; her 2d dam
\Ve miss thee, dem· sister; thy glad cheer- work.
~.il
ing voice
Comrades., a few short years fleeting Morgan and Messenger blood. She is alNo more in this life shall we hear i
swiftly by, and our children will be called so a full sister to Bay, who,,;e record is 2Thy friendship so pui·e, so true to th e la st , upon to perfurm this duty. Let us so live 27~. It will be ~een, bv a careful study or
Dry Fancy Goocls,
\Ve'll in memory ever hold dear.
that the lt~ssons of Memorial day will be the pedigree of this yo·ung horse, that he
has great merits in breeding; hut gentleDealer in
And when one by one we cross the dark imprinted upon their h:>arts, and they will men interested will do well to sec him and
flood,
willingly lake up the work where our palcarefully examine him. and are cordially
And are gathered a.round the bright sied hands have left it, and perpetuate for invited to do so.
F. A. ROBERTS.
&
throne
all time lo come the touching ceremony
April 6, 1883.
We shall meet thee again, and join in the we have inaugurated.
Antl all kinds of goods usnall y kept in a Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, ConAddress GEo. O. HUSSEY,
sonoBy command of
P-Otrntry store, is at
Dick vale, Oxford Co., Me.
Of redtmption
through
faith in Hi,
PAUL V,\NDERVOORT,
fectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
blood.
Commander-in-Chief.

• CA)JTOK, OXFORD CO., ME,

Roady-made
Clothing
!
Hats., Caps, Boots

Shoes.,

GROCERIES,

Ash
and
Pine
Sets,
$18
to$40.

Corn & lVIeal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

1

NEW CA.RPETI
NG

Re1nen1ber

na1ne

and

place

Childs & Richardson,

Gilbertville,

.Me.

SPRING STOCK

ROOM

PAPER!

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOMES,
~J DRUGGIST,
Canton, Maine,

0~

Flour, Confectionery,
Boots
Shpes,

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,

A vVestern

settler

that he had musical

who
tastes

supposed

A CURIOUS

MODE

OF LIVING,

went to the

Brush~
FRANKSTANLEY'S, Tobacco,Paint
es, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.
DIXFIELD, MAINE.
Pocket Book , Neckties,
DIXFIELD,

JvIE.

(Post Ofl'ice Building)

The inventor
Silver,
of Lewiston
and purchased
a
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
Me.,
says
a
local
paper,
has
been exit home with him
-Repairing
and Pai11ti11gdnne at short notice.perimenting
upon
himself
for
the
past
in his trap.
In the co11rse of a few
We are preparing to manufacture a lot of
two or three
years.
'For several
days, however,
he brought
it back,
farm wagons which we shall ,,ell at lowe~t
Please give us a call.
months
he
has
eaten
but
one meal a cash prices.
and demanded
restitution
of the monday,
and
that
about
10
o'clo.ck
in
the
ey paid, as the stool was no good-no
immediately
before retiring.
good at all.
The seller examined
it, evening,
DIXFIELD, ME.
Over E. G, lte~·nolds' Drug- Store, nmkeR
H,e
works
ten
hours
a
day at his maand said that it was in perfect
order,
CustomBootsandShoesandwarrantsa fit.
I do ,ill kinds of l'l'J)ail'i1JO"011bootR :ind
chinist's post, without eating or drinkan<l the screw all right, an<l therefore
i:;l1oe!',rubbf>rs, felt boot, :fi1Llmoccasins.
ing
anything.
lnstead
of
pining
away
that it should not be thrown· back on
Hubbel' goo(h, a sprcialt.y.
tiavc 111n11cy
by getting those rubhPrs patched at one<'.
an<l dying, Mr. Silver
has gained
his hands.
''\Veil,"
said the settler
W 01·k doue when promisu.l and warranted
"I took it home careful. as you could thirty five pounds in flesh. Ile is not
~~~rip.
·-----------unt!l bed-time.
He drinks
see for yourself;
and I gave it a turn, hungr3
nearest
township
music-stool,
taking

N. M. COX,

mal food is animalizing.
"Phat's

man
that?"

is a
"Why

phrenologist."
a man

that

can tell, by feeling the bumps
on
your he::i.cl, what kind of a man you
arc.
"Dumps
on me head is it?" exclaimed Pat.
"Then
I should think
it would give more of an oidea pbat
kind of a woman
me .wife is."

good

natured,

The demand

strong

CRIST

and healthy.

for napkin rings made
of wood
grown
at Walter
Scott's
home, Abbotsford,
is proving a great
drain
on the forests of Maine.

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
Corn,
hand.

He eats ap-

ples, grapes and all fruits liberally.
His friends say be is extraordinarily

DIXFIELD,

ME.

Hand & Pocket Mirrors Perfumery
' Fancy Box
' PaToilet Soaps,
per. Sponges~ Combs, Face
P o w de r s, T o o t h
Brushes,
Arnl all articles usually
class drug stores.

found

in first-

W. F. PUTNAM,

H. C. ELLIS,

Di;xfielcl,

JI![ aine.

Board&,Tra,iningStabe,DOORS,SASH,WINDOW& DOORFRAMES,
l\'IAJNrn.
CANTON,
HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CLAZED WINDOWS.

neither
water. milk, tea or
and the missus she gave it a turn, and nothing,
All the fluids his stomach renever a tune could one and all of us coffee.
are from
vegetables,
which
screw out of it.
It's no more ·a mu- ceives
make up the major part of his living.
sic-st<>ol than the four-legged
washHe eats no meat, as he believes
aniing-.stool the missus sets her tub on!"
''That

[ keep eonstantly 011 hand the best brands
of l<'lonr, Tobacco, Cigars, :Molasses,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Cofl"\'C that can be found
this sitle of Po1tland.
Boots & Shoes a specialty.
Call and I
will make it, au ol>ject for you to buy.
Cash paid for all ki11ds of country produce. Don't forget the place,
FRANK
STANLEY, P.O. Building,

Meal

& Flour

Constantly

on

Best Roller Fiour for sale.
.

J.P.

JOHNSTON,

Manufacturer

Particular attention given to
8
breaking colts
Horses clipped at short notice.
Little

And dealer in Trunks, Valises, "'hips,
Robes, Bla11kcts, &c. Also practical hairdresser.
Opposite National H ousc.
DIXFIELD, :ME.

All kinds moulded and plain finish,balnsters, NewPlls,Braekcts.&c.
Also chambPr aud dining-room furniture. Chamber
Sets and Extension
'J'ables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.
When you visit Dixfield,

Take
Your
Horse
With
Yon,

Don't Forget the
Arcade~ where U can get your

Boots & Shoes

oMade
HARNESS
MAKER,

unclhavebimfittedwithoneof

S. E. CRIFFIT

& Repairedo

Also rubber work done at short no~ice.
All work warranted. Leather and findmgs
for sale. Call and examine work and prices
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

of

I

Best Harnesses.

Attention
season.

..

S

given to Wool Carding in its
S. E. GRIFFITH.

Farmer's
Department.
CHEERFUL

DISCONTENT.

'While some people place an amusingly high estimate on everything that
belongs to them, there is a much less
happy extreme.
It is not conducive
to the comfort of a home for its mistress to be possessed of the idea that
she has the most inconvenient house
in the neighborhood, or for the young
ladies to think that it is "always so
dreadfully dull" in the village. As
the daughter of a Methodist minister
I have lived in a great variety of
hotises, in city and country-have
visited in the elegant homes of the rich
and the humble dwellings of the pour
-and
tht> lesson learned over and
over has been that there is wonde~ful
~ompensation in the outward circumstances oflife. A cheerful self-respecting appreciation of our own "environments," as Joseph Cook would
say, will help amazingly in making
life comfortable for ourselves and others. Not that I think we should be
content with what ought and can be
helped-a
bad road to ·church, for instance- but while it is bad, it is not
we!l to think, or talk, too much about
it, or forget that as many have worse
than better--still, the other members
of a household shoulll be patient with
the natural desires of those younger
for better-soi11etimes merely for other and difl'erent things.
\Visely
guided it will tend to improvement,
mental and material, which ought always to assist in moral elevation; and
just at this point is the chief need of
the wise guiding.
What might be
called a cheerful discontent is healthful, hopeful and progressive.
It enlarges the border of civilization, increases the comforts of life, extends
our opportunities of social enjoyment,
promotin.o- activity of all kinds, which
ls in II.JI an !t;fel:
Jj 1ilappiness.
A home built on love and righteous~
ness will be a happy one anywhere.Selected.
J3USINESS

TALENT

IN

WOMEN.-

The mainspring of many a man's success in business has been the influence of a q·1iet little woman, of whom
the world beard nothing, who presided by the home fireside.
There is a latent business talent in
thousands of women which a single
look or word of appreciation can call
into active exercise. This is a magic
power which electrifies and quickens
the whole nature. Many a business
n:an would have been disheartened,
and ceased struggling with the tide
of ill luck the last five years, but for
the steady holding up of the hands
and cheering of the heart, which the
·'quiet wife" exercised even in the
darkest days.
There is no reason why any sensible woman canuot become informed
on business matters, at least sufficiently so to take an intelligent interest in
them. A man may be reticentabout
his affairs, and a wise woman will
not be importunate to know all its details ; yet she can be a useful assistant
tor all that. Other business men are
glad of a hearing at home, and appreciate sympathy. and weigh well good
suggestions with regard to new operations. But only a well-informed
woman is capable of giving such advice.
There is often a great advantage
for a woman to be able to go on with
her husband's business in the case of
a long illness on his part; and if he
should be taken from her, it would be
a blessing indeed if she had the talent
to carry on his establishment, thus
providing for herself and household.
What women have done can be clone
again, and i! has been proved over
and over agam that women can become good sellers as well as good
buyers.-Cor.
of Arthur's ,lfag.

DREW'S

LEGAL

BUSHEL,

About the time that Daniel Drew
began his Wall street career, he was
up the country one time to visit some
friends and two farmers called upon
him to decide a case. One had sold
the other five bushels of wheat, and
proposed to measure it in a half bushel and sweep the top of a measure
with a stick. The other objected, and
Uncle Daniel was asked.to decide.
"Well, legally speaking, a bushel
is only a bushel," he answered.
"An<l can the measure be swept
off?"
•'Think it can."
''\\That with?"
"vVell, if I was selling wheat I
should probably use half the head of
a flour barrel."
''Which edge of it?"
"Gentlemen, that is a pomt I cannot now decide on," sighed the old
man. "If I was selling to a widow
or a preacher I am certain that I
should sweep the measure with the
straight edge, but if I was selling to
a man who pastures his cows in the
road and his pigs in his neighbor's
c,nn, I'm afraid I should use the circular side, and scoop a little to boot."

Millinery!
_Read;:;;~::cN1S~thing
-Thursday, May 10,

(@"I shall sell at cost, until further notice, a very large
and fine assortment of \Vinter Clothing. consisting of Boys',
Youth's and ·Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and styles,
to the finest Dress Suits.

MissAbbieC.Bicknell
Will esltibit a nice stock of

MILLINERY

GOODS.

Men's Furnishing

AlltheLATEST
STYLES
ofHats.
Do,i't bny your millinery goods until
von sec what I have _to show. I shall return from Boston w1th a new and fresh
stock 011 the date mmitioued, and hope to
merit your patronage.

I have also engaged the services 11fa

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Ladies' Cloakings, Cloaks, ·walking Jackets aud UlsterR. cousist.ing of th() best
and lateAt styles of the season.

I offor as l.arge and "·rll srlected Stock of Dry and Faucy Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Grocerfos, Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown in the county. and at Bottom Prices. Seeiug is believing. Givens a call
and examine for yomselvcs. I shall have in ..tock, February first, Bradley's XL Huper-pl10sphate, the
bPst in the market, which I shall supply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market pri<'e.
Kindly thanking the public for their liberal patronage iu the past, I hope for a
larg<'r sha1·e in the f'utme.

FIRST
CLASS
MILLINER
'
UfifRemembcr May 10.
A. C. BICKNELL.

M. PEABODY.,

NEW OLOTHl~fC

f:Janton.

AND

HOUSE

TAILORING

CANTON TIOUSE, MERCHANT

IN CANTON.

Canton,Jl{aine.

C.

The snbscrilwr offers Great iuducements to buyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
You will find in stock a spleudid as~ortment of

'.Kf1ow1to17 MEN'S, BOYS'
1

of all grades and styles.

AND

(JHILDREN'S

SUITS,

A large aml well selected stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of

How To CuT POTATOES FOR SEED.
PROPRIETRESS.
-Dr. Sturtevant has been dissecting
For Men's, Yonth's. B0ys' and Children's wear. made and tl'immed in tlw best
the potato, and finds it put together
Terms, tram/cut, $I per day,
workmanlike manner. at PRICES 'J'HA'i' CA~NOT FAIL 'l'O PLEASE.
something like the cone of a pine
We g11arantee satisfaction.
Yon will also find a large stock of
tree, the buds or eyes of the potato
HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
being connected by a sort of umbili- Board for ,$3.50 per week.
of the Latest Styles.
cal cord with the centre of the potato,
Ladies' and Misses' Sacks and Ulsters, of all Sh:ides. A large as,;ort,uent of
Fine Woolens, consisting in part of Imported and Domestic Snitingi,, Dingouals
at which point is the core or central
and Mixtures, Fancy Cassimen~s, &c., which we are prepared to make up to onlp1•
stem. These internal stems or veins
in the latest and most fashionable styles. and a perfect fit warranted.
These good~
are fresh and new. bought for cash, and will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cuttiug
Good Hall Connected.
may be plainly seen in the raw potadone at short notice. Please call.
to by cutting in thin slices from stem
'LE,VIS
OBJ.'?,ION.
Can.ton
Cl<>tl.ting
IIou.~c.
to seed end, and holding up to the
Central location. Short distance from
~200
to 300 pant makers wanted immediately, to whom Cash will be pai1l.
stroi:ig light of a lamp. The appear- depot.
ance will be something like the frost
work on our window panes on winMISS H.
GLINES
ter mornings. After the starch grains
are burstecl by cooking, these veins
probably disappear, or are less visiPROPRIETOR.
GEO.
T<
..... TO'WLE,
I
ble.
~
CANTON,
MAINE,
The new theory is, that the potato
DEALER rn
Localed opposite lke IJepol,
i11the new style;; and colors.
should be so cut as to keep the conAlso a good line of fancy and staple
nection bet\,veen the eye and the cen- goods. The best assortme11t of CORSETS
CANTON, l\11'J.
Also Musical Instruments and Mdse. of
tre of the tuber. The experiments to be foul!(] i11the vieinity.
All wishing oltl straws repaired will all kinds. Old instruments taken in exfor the past season showed that an please send them in immediately, that change for new. Violin strings a specialty.
Pianos and Organs regulated and tuned.
eye cut shallow in every case, gave a they may bA scut to the bleachery.
Grave clothes made to order, and maThis house hns been remodeled and newsmaller yield than when it was cut terials
fllrnishNl,
Hltf
&
ly furnished. contains thirty rooms,
long or deep, so as to reach the cenand is pleasantly situated.
Wholesale Dealers in
tre of the potato.
All Itoo:1ns
fi1.ci:ng ~-tree-ts
The subject will receive the attC;'n}'OR 8ALE BY
FLOUR
CORN
tion of the potato growers the comOn the line of the G. T. R.R., and R. F. ~Teams
will be fnrnished for, and to
ing season, and if the new tl:eory
& B. H. R. Also general stock of goods
convey ~nests to any part
ot'tllc country.
proves correct, there will be more Carriage & Sleigh .Allalcer, kept at Dixfield, and
care used in cutting seed potatoes in
Cash paid for Produce.
CANTON, ME.
Ou1· a/m: to please our customers.
future years.-1\7: E. Farmer.
Repairing promptly done, and painting

Overcoats & Ulsterettes,

HOTEL
SWASEY■-

M,

MILLINEntf
GO_ODSi

FIRST-CLASS
PIANOS
&ORGANS.

Thos. J. Cox
NEW
&Second-Hand
CARRIAGES

Son,

&

S. A. MILLER,

0. S. WAITE & CO.,
CANTON POINT,

Heatly executed.
LARD

FOR

w ARTS

ON STOCK.-A

correspondent in the Germantown
Telegraph says: "Fresh, clear hog's
lard rubbed three or four times on
any kind of warts on horses or cattle,
will remove them on three or four applications.
I havt: removed the warts
time after time, and have never been
able to find. the wart for the fourth
application.
If I should send the
Latin name for the lard and tell men
to pay fifty cents to the druggists for
about two cents worth of good lard,
this remedy would be oftener used."
FEEDING

DECAYED

ROOTS.-

Roots fed in a state of decay induce
blood poisoning, disorder the milk of
evves and cows and act prejudicially
on the young of both.
Put all farm implements in good
order during rainy days.
Clear up
the rubbish that has accumulated.
Look well to fences before cattle are
turned out.

MISSABBIEM, JOHNSON,

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS

Wiil
niie

pci;;;rgii;yut14.

~Shop

MAINE.

over E. Thompson's.

3tHi

MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.

!lOOTS, SHOES 8' RU!l!lEil.S
For sale at low prices.
AJI kinds of
produce bought or exc11anged for goods. Custom work promptly

I have 011 ha11d a fnll lhw of Fresh
(). S. HU'rUHINS,
and Salt Meat and Choice Family Groceries which 1 am sel:ing cheap for cash. All
kinds Country l'rocluce taken in exchange
And Carriage Trimmer,
for good>'. and highest market prices paid.
Dealer in Robt>s, Whips, Blankets, &c.
Fresh Fish and Oy'-ters every week.
'\V. I~. ADU.INS.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
ltcpail"ing promptly (!Xenuterl. Pri<-e,::
ns lligll
Cheese ·Factory Bnilding, Canton.
as t11., higlrn~t. Please call and see.

HARNESS

MAKER,

Lime,
Cement,Calcinerr
&Land
Plaster, R. C. KNOWLES,
Brick & Plastering Hair
kept constantly on hand, and

Sold Cheap for Cash
J3y E. W. ALLEN.

Sets

Croquet
AT

STRAY

DOC ..

Grain,

attended to.
Feed d 111'eal

Constantly on hand and for sale.

Winslo,v

Packin~

Co.

C. P. kFattocks, Pres/dent.
This corn packing company have opened
their book,; for the coming season, and
are paying 3¼ cents per can, cnsh on delivery.

P. HODGE,

CANTON, MAINE.
~Save
money by gettiug your rub- BLACKSMITH,
bers mended at my shop. I guarantee to
Opposite R.. CT.stntion, Canton, Me.
give satisfaction in repairing all kinds of
Coal
and Iron constantly on hand and
rubber goods.
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs fo1·sale.
CALL A'l'

0. F. TAYLOR,

I

Eight-Ball Sets for $1.00

Flour,

Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,

B d

d Feed VARIETY
E. HARLOW'S.,
STORE,

L
Holt's
Furniture
Wareromns.ivery, oar an
STABLE,

C) ....
,\..NTON·,

ME
Office and Stable next to Ilotel Swasey.

No. 3

HARLOW'S

BLOCK,

CANTON.

For Groceries, Canned Goods, Fn!it. Confectionery. Nuts, Tobacc?., Cigars,
Oysters, Clams and l<1sh.

iQ.W. f~lle11, C~1-qtort,
Teacher of Vocal Music. Frank Richardson

Carne into the possession of the sub$Criber, Apr. 14, a black and white hound
:log, 40 to 50 lbs. weight. Owner will
Still lives, and is ready to cut and n:i,ake
Also a"'ent for the Stanley Organ. This suits for men and hoys, at reduced pr;1ces.
Please pav cost and take the same away.
•
CYRUS GAMMON. instrume~1t surpasses any other I know Work done at his residence near \,Vb1tney
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone. Pond. Satisfaction guaranteed.
13tf
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
At the TELEPHONE
CIVE HIM A CALL.
Steam Prt'nting office and examine before purchnsing elsewhere

DRESSMAKER.!
CANTO.N,

work

C,anton Meat Market.

13tf

C. F. PHILLIPS,

Dry& FancyGOODS,
Groceries, GRIST

0

Those who wish for Photograph
should call before that time.

Have a large stock of

B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

---------------' t'lng
J0b Prln

East
Sunni.er.
In the death of Mrs. Sophronia Heald,
of Sumner, which occurred last Sabbath,
Smnner lo1>esanother of its old native residents. There were seven sisters in the
old Hersey family all of wh:ch were married, and all became widows; six of them
sustained that relation at one time. All
lived to a good old age, Mrs. Heald being
nearly So years of age at death. Two still
survive,-Mrs. Olive Cobb, of Auburn,
and Mrs. Mariah Cobb, of Turner, both
being quite aged. The Herseys at one
time were an important and highly esteemed element in the church and community.
Only one family remains to bear the name
now, Henry B. Hersey, Esq., who represented this District in the Legislature a
few years ago, is still a resident in town.
One by one the old landmarks are being
removed .... Rev. Robert Scott, of E. Hebron, is soon to remove to E. Sumner
where he will supply the Baptist pulpit for
the coming year. His pastorate will commence the first Sabbath in June. He has
been engaged to deliver the address upon
Memorial Da_v at \Vest Sumner. where a
Grand Army Post has been instituted ....
A Mutual Relief A~sociation has been organized in tht" Good Templars Order of
Maine, which is similar to the relief associations connected with Masonry and Odd
Fellow><, in its designs and purposes.
Blanks and by-laws will soon be sent to all
Subordinate Lodges in the State. Further
information can be obtained by addressing
the Secretarv, M. G. Prentiss, of Brewer,
Me. Ther; arc now over 20;000
Good
Templars in Maine-.-SLoeuM.
The officers of Invincible Lodge I. O. of
G. T., for the current quarter are as follows :-Vt/. F. Robinson, W. C. T.; Mrs.
W. F, Robinson, W. V. T.; S. C. Heald,
W. S.; Mrs. D.R. Palmer, W. A. S.: Mrs.
W. H. Eastman, Vi. F. S.; Mrs. S. C.
Heald. W. T.; D. R. Palmer, W. C.; R.
H. Potter, W. M.; Winnie E. Palmer, W.
D. M.; Frank S. Sargent, W. I. G.; Josie
Palmer, \V. O. G.; Mrs. A. J. Russell, W.
R.H. S.; Nellie M. H:ise, W. L. 1-1.S.;
W. H. Eastman, P. \V. C. T. ; .... A large
quantity ot timber is now on the ground
for tif church at this place, and the bt.ilder~ will soon be at work .... A May festival
for the benefit of the building fund is announted for Thursday evening, May 10th.
-HONESTUS,

East Rumford.

has given Mr. Franci~ a lot to build on,
and the neighbors have very kindly taken
hold and put him up a house which will
look well when finished. We hear the No.
Turner folks are going to give him a lift
on it ..... We are glad to learn that Rei,.
Mr. Canham will remain with us another
yl'ar .... Prof. Gou Id has just closed a successfull term of school. ....... Miss Annie
Boothby will teach the village school commencing May 7th .... Irvin Timberlake fell
in his barn from the top of a ladder to the
floor, spraining his neck badly .... Lucius
Young has sold his Bonner colt to Lewiston Parties.-Doc.

at the Corner. . . Harvey Bancroft, of Byron, died Saturday, May 5th. He was
quite feeble for a long time .... "Te do not
hear much now about the company that
was to build up a city at Rumford Falts.CoR,
Liver1norB.
Mr. Piper is unsettled as yet in regard
to re-builning his mill .... , .Mrs. Fernald

0

A suit for $mo ooo damages
for
alienation of his wife's affections has
been begun by Eli Johnson, a well
known temperance speaker of Brook1) n,
against
Henry A. Highey, a
prominent
member
of Plymouth
church and a grain and provision broker in New York.

Police Superintendent Campbell of
Brooklyn has instructed his force to
see that the amended penal code
prohibiting
all shooting,
hunting,
Cilbertville.
?shing, playing, horse-racing,
g;amThe steam mill started up again Mon- mg or other public sports, exercises,
day, and will probably run right along pastimes or shows on Sunday is ennow ....... The Pulp mill's Concord river force<l.
poplar drive came down last week-some
Public notice has been given that
six hundred cords ..... Hanging maybaskan act of incorporation will be asked
ets is the pet amusement here now, and
from the next Lecrislature of New
ghosts flit by in endless procession after
Hampshire
for con~tructing and opdusk .... The river is high, and logs run- erating a railroad from Milan, on the
ning freely ........ Frank has traded for a Grand Trunk road, through Drumhorse, and owns, without meaning to do mer, to the state line on Umbagog
so, a beautiful beast with banged foretop, Lake.
a cautious demeanor, and a map of the
Hon. vV. B. Searight, Ma)i>r of
Thousand Isles printed in black on its side.
Ind., committed suicide
It can see through a brick wall as fa1· as Vincicnnes,
by shooting.
He had been mayor
most animals, too.-MxsERY,
six years and was a candidate for reDixfield.
election recently, but was defeated,
W. H. Tainter will sell at public auc- His defeat is believed to have been
tion, next Saturday, all his stock and farm- the cause of the act.
ing tools on his farm at So. Carthage.
At Fort Fairfield, May 3, A fire
Ezekiel Ludden has rented the farm, and
broke out in a stable in the rear of
will live on it this season .... Wm. E. Car- Tyler's block an<l spread rapidly.
ver returns this ~pring to the old home- Twelve families were burned out and
stead, on the hill, which he sold a year turned into the street. Nine stores
ago to E. Ludden ...... G. M. Kenney and and shops were burned.
Fred Weld, who went to Dakota several
John Hanscom of South Berwick,
weeks ago, are expected home this week.
while driving over a cro1,sing of the
Eastern road \,V ednesday, was struck
STRANGE SENSATIONS.
by a passenger train, killing the horse
and demolishing the carriage.
Mr.
Conductor
A. S. Parker, of the Hanscom escaped wtth slight injuries.
Grand Trunk railroad,
who resides
John
Russell, a printer, calling
in Battle C1:eek, Mich., by an acci- himself a vagrant, died in Bellev11e
dent lost an arm and d leg at Stillwa- hospital, New York.
Bank books
ter station.
The members, severed showing deposits in different New
from the body, were left lying by the York banks aggregating over $40,000 were found in his clothing.
track, while the body was conveyed
A fire Saturday morning in Rondto South Bend for medical assistance.
out, N. Y., burned fi dwellings and
As soon as he recovered
conscious- two barns and sbr;.
Two children
ness he began to complain that his of M. Cohn, Da-v11,; , ; 4 and Ross
right arm was in a cramped
condi- aged r2, were bm1 ,to death.
tion.
His attendant,
knowing
his
The extensive drug and flour mills
arm was. many miles away by the side of S. A. Fowle, at Arlington, .l\fass.,
of the railroad track, paid no atten- were nearly destroyed by fire Sunday
Loss about $25,000;
intion to his complaints, thinking
him morning.
surance $15,300.
out of his head.
He still continued
The grocery and sporting
goods
his assertion that the fingers of his
store of Wm. R. Smith & Son was
right arm were doubled
under
his entered by burglars Frid:ty ui~ht and
hand, and asked his assistants to send $zoo worth of goods and money takand get his arm at Stillwater.
By en.
his speech they saw that he realized
A fire broke out at Union City,
the accident, and a telegram was sent Ind., at 7 o'clock Friday night, and
to Stillwell to send the mutilated arm it is reported nearly the whole western portion of the city was burned.
to its owner.
The request was carIn a quarrel over some trivial matried out and the arm sent to him by
exp!"ess. As soon as it was t:iken up ter at Long Island City, Patrick
Flynn, aged 60, killed his son Wiloff the ground, a few moments after
liam, aged 32, with an axe.
the telegram
was sent, Parker
reThe grand jury returned an indictmarked to his assistants that his arm
ment for murder against Hon. Phil
was aJI right, now that they had pick- B. Thompson, Jr., for killing \Valter
ed it up.
Every time a person took H. Davis on April 27th.
hold of it, along the route, Parker
A slight shock of earthquake
was
would speak of it, and cry out with felt Friday morning at Helena, Montana, the wave moving from east to
pain when it was roughly handled;
west.
and whenever any of his attendants

(Delayed). Sowed my wheat Apr. 30,
ground in nice condition .... Wesley Stevens offers his nice intervalc farm for sale.
Just the place for a smart, industrious farmer. Mr. Stevens' mother is not expected to survive long ...... It is very sickly in
Franklin. Chas. Bisbee an::! wife, Wm.
Mathew, ar.d wife, and Corydon Wyman,
are improving. Annie Thornton is in feeble health and Wm. Bishop's wife is dangerously sick.-CHIPS.
May 2. A serious, if not fatal, accident
occurred on Eaton Hill last Monday. A
little son of James Welch, 9 years old,
while leading a colt to water, got kicked
on the head, above the ear, fracturing the
skull, so that a portion of the brain oozed
out. The boy was htnseless tor sometime.
Drs. Stewart and Small dressed the wound.
He has rallied some and Dr. Stewart told
me that he thought he would survive.
May 7 The past week has been a very
busy one with the farmers ...... Very little
snow outside of the woods ...... Hum ford
tested a road machine last Friday, have not
learned the results .... Fridaytheriverwas
touched it while it Jay in the next
full of logs. Heavy rain Saturday night; room to him. he knew it as quickly
brooks are banks full.-CHIPS,
as though the arm was ·attached to
Mexico.
the body.
The messenger who got
All of Charles Rankin's old spruce, Stathe arm said that he found it just as
ples' spruce, and all the poplar on Swift
river, except some that belonged to the Parker said it was, with the fingers
Steam Mill Co. which was left in the cen- cramped under it. This is one of the
tre of the river as per contract, has been most singular yet well authenticated
cleared out in three days. Friday morn- cases on record, where a man could
ing, May 4th, Fred \'Vorthly, a young driv- feel in an arm which was cut ofl and
er, but a good one, took the first jam at
lay many miles from him, and which
the narrows some '.? or 3 miles from the
The
mouth of the rJver, and in a few minutes had been cut off many hours.
it was on its way to Gilbertville.
The physicians are baffled to account for
next jam, but a few rods above, was taken it, and can only class it under the
by W. S. Richardson, better known as Old head of unexplained
phenomenal
Scott, and in a very few minutes that was mysteries which are met with in the
following the other jam ...... J. 0. Kidder
is progressing finely with his new house study of nature.

..s

0

A man named Bailey, who killed
a farmer at Little Springs, Miss., was
taken from a sheriff's posse and hange<l.
Mr. Daniel Wyman, a well known
horse dealer, died- at his residence in
Dover, Frida.y, of consumption.
"Five loaded oil cars were burned
on the Lehigh railroad Tuesday night
at Treicaler's Station, Penn.
Reports from the lumber regions of
Aroostook show that the spruce trees
are dying at a fearful rate.
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On arrival of UIO G. 'l'. train from Portland and 1.57 train from Lewiston.
Arrives at Ca11ton4.40.
Stage connections with mail train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy, at
Buckfield for West Sumner, Chase's Mills
and Turner.
At Canton for Livermore, Canton Pt.,
Peru, Dixfield, Mexico, Byron & Rangeley Lakes.

L. L. Lincoln, Su,p 't.
R. C. Bradford,
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Canton, Me.

Harness

KER'S

Maker

-AND-

Hill&, DrillPhosphates,
CARRIAGE
AND

TRIMMER

DEALER

IN

Forcash
only,
at$2percwt. C~~~IW(t~~ &
-AT-

H. J, DESHQN'S
Robes,

S~~IG}lS,
Whips, Blankets,

1runlcs, Valises,

General Store,

Sleds,
~Prices
State.

Skates,

&c.

as low as in any part of the

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
!
Established in I863.
Watchmaker
&, Jeweler,
U. H. LUCAS,
Canton~
DEALER

~:le.
IN

HOLT & STANLEY,
Manufacturers

of and Dealers in

Gold
andSllvBr
Watches, MONUMENTS,
Chains,
Clocks
&JBWBlry, TABLETS,
SilvBr
andPlatBd
WarB,

-AND-

HEADSTONES,

Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
Of any desired style or pattern,

in any
of the varieties of foreign or native marPins and Sleeve Buttons,
bles and granites.
Thos. Butler, aged 15,was drown- SPECTACLES EYE-GLASSES,Estimates will be given on designs of
ed at Providence
Thmsday by the
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
overturning of a boat.
~Facilities
for manufacturing and if accompanied with description in detail.
repairing first class. 'l'erms strictly cash.
Address:
Ex-Gen.
Knight. of Springfield,
~o work delivered until paid for. No
M:tss., will settle with his creditors watches and clocks warranted unless put
in thorough repair. Jewelry repaired
at a heavy discount.
not warranted.
Dixfield, Jllfe.
Thousands of sh;;- were drowned.
Richard Mor.se, a veteran of the
• th
t floods in North Carolina.
war of 1812, died at Bradford, Vt.,
W-. H. I·L W-ashburn,
tn
e recen
.
on Friday.
Further
depredations by Apaches
.
.
in New Mexico arc reported.
The 1:enns)'.lvarua Rebubhca? state
~ANDL arge nu,u b e rs O f'l'exas cattle have I!Jconvent10n
th will be held at Harns burg
Robes & Linings of all kinds.
been started for the North.
! u 1Y 11 •
~ A specialty
of polished and eloth
Senator Anthony thinks he is im-1
A hundred carloads of emigrants
covered work.
CANTON,
ME.
proving.
j daily pour into Dakota."
CANTON,
MAINE.

&

HOLT & ST~JvLEY,

I

A. L. RAY,

PaintBr,
Glazier,
Paper
Hall[er,
COFFrj\fS & CWSK~TS
KALSOMINER,

